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Find someone who speaks another
language and ask them to teach you how
to  say Nova-Tech's purpose in that
language. Record the team saying it and
save it to the Scavenger Hunt File.

How many countries does Nova-Tech have
customers in? ___________________                   
    What was the latest country?
_________________

Find the nameplate of the Engineer with
strengths    that no one else has and   save
the picture to the   Scavenger Hunt File.

Take a picture of the answer to the
following riddle and save it to the
Scavenger Hunt Folder: It goes before
"food" for things we routinely eat. In an
office it has two bent legs, but never any
feet.

Write the date of the first NTE patent:         
_____________________

Take a picture of the answer to the
following riddle and save it to the
Scavenger Hunt File: This item has handles,
but isn't a car. It has pointy ends, but isn't a
star.

Take a quick video of a team mate doing an
impressive trick shot with a wad of paper
into a trash can. Save the video into the
Scavenger Hunt Folder

Locate a Scrum Master,    record them
saying what    the best part of scrum is
(besides a reason for     their employment)
and    save it to the Scavenger  Hunt file.    

Take a picture of the name plate or room
plate that displays the name of a football
team that will probably not go to the
playoffs this year. Hint: I'm sure you can
easily think of the answer I was looking for,
but if you think a little harder, you can fire
this one back at me.

Find someone with a tattoo. Take a picture
of it and then draw with pen or marker the
tattoo onto another team member and
then take a picture. Save them both to the
Scavenger Hunt Folder.


